Juxtaposition of IL-1β and IFN-γ expression and apoptosis of keratinocytes in adult-onset Still's disease.
Backgroud: Recently, atypical persistent skin eruptions (APSEs) have been documented as a new manifestation of adult-onset Still's disease (AOSD), with a unique pathological feature of necrotic keratinocytes in the upper third of the epidermis, but the mechanism has not been elucidated. The aim of this study was to explore the potential mechanism of the unique pathological phenomenon of APSEs.Methods: Clinical and pathological data from 26 AOSD patients with APSEs and 6 with evanescent skin eruptions (ESEs) were reviewed. Fourteen APSE biopsies and 6 ESE biopsies were selected for multi-spectrum immunohistochemistry with 5 disease controls and 5 healthy controls.Results: The unique pathological manifestation was present in all APSE patients but was hardly found in ESE patients. There were more CD4 + T-cells infiltrated in the dermis of APSEs than in the dermis of ESEs. IL-1β and IFN-γ were specifically expressed in the upper third of the epidermis and were juxtaposed to the loci of the necrotic keratinocytes.Conclusion: Our findings showed important cellular and molecular derangements related to the APSE-specific pathological phenomena and helped to understand the pathogenesis of dyskeratosis in the epidermis. The findings could also pave a way to explore an effective intervention to this potentially life-threatening disorder.